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1 Introduction
The core question of the PEAKapp project is to which degree a household's electricity consumption
can be in uenced by the household's exposure to a software tool (the PEAKapp), which was developed
within the PEAKapp project's framework by Green Pocket in collaboration with Energieinstitut Linz and
IJsfontain. The PEAKapp combines detailed consumption information with serious gaming and peer
comparison (as described in more detail in Deliverable 1.3 ). In order to experiment and quantify the
e ectiveness of such an app on the overall reduction of a electricity demand, as well as, on a demand
exibility, the PEAKapp project conducted a randomized control trial by means of a eld experiment
with three treatment groups. Next to a control group, participating households were either exposed to
varying electricity prices (short term price reductions) or to the PEAKapp. Around 1,500 households
participated in the eld experiment, which was conducted in the region Upper-Easter Austria over a
period of 18 months.
The eld experiment was completed in September 2018 and Deliverable 4.1 gives a detailed report
on the design and execution of the eld experiment, as well as, quanti es and discusses its ndings. In
the following sections we will summarize ndings from previous eld experiments within the same scope
as PEAKapp and brie y compare the design of previous experiments with the design of the PEAKapp
experimental set-up (section 2); give a detailed description of the design of the experiment and its
nal implementation (section 3); present and discuss both the descriptive and the quantitative results
of the eld experiment (section 4); and nally conclude and derive policy recommendations based the
experimental ndings (section 5).

Deliverable 4.1
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2 A brief overview of the literature on dynamic pricing and smart
meter eld experiments
Field experiments testing various aspect of residential demand exibility have been conducted since the
early 1970ies and can be roughly divided into three major waves. Sparked by the oil crisis in 1972, the
rst wave of eld experiments was initiated by the US Department of Energy and mainly focused on
testing the e ect of times-of-use tari s (ToU) on residential load shifting behavior (see e.g., Granger
et al., 1979; Hausman et al., 1979; Aigner and Ghali, 1989; Caves et al., 1987). Although load shifting
behavior could be observed among residents exposed to ToU tari s, overall the results were inconclusive
and the idea of introducing widespread ToU tari s was soon abandoned.
The second wave of eld experiments was initiated by the Californian energy crisis in the early 2000
and now also included other variable pricing schemes such as critical peak pricing tari s (CPP), critical
peak rebates (CPR), and real time pricing (RTP) where households were directly exposed to the spot
market price (see e.g., Faruqui and George, 2005; Li et al., 2014; Fenrick et al., 2014, for an overview).
Results from these experiments quickly revealed that households curtailing and load shifting behavior
was price sensitive and indeed increased with increasing price gaps between peak and o -peak prices.
However, more importantly, the ndings from the experiments of the second wave emphasized the
crucial role of easily accessible information on marginal prices and real time consumption. Faruqui and
Sergici (2010), in particular, pointed out the high search and processing costs that households face
when exposed to variable prices and demonstrated the high e ectiveness of automation technology
that optimizes demand response to variable electricity prices and that requires only limited engagement
from household members.
The widespread introduction of smart meters nally sparked the third wave of eld experiments on
demand exibility which primarily emphasized the role of information in households reactivity to varying
electricity prices. Jessoe and Rapson (2014) demonstrated that households demand for electricity
became more price elastic once varying electricity prices were accompanied by easily accessible and
frequent information on the marginal electricity price and information on real time consumption data.
The ndings from the third wave of eld experiments especially, emphasize that in order to noticeably
increase residential demand exibility through load shifting or curtailment behavior three requirements
need to be in place: (i) variable tari schemes with a perceptible range between peak and o -peak
prices, (ii) easily accessible, frequent, and salient feedback on the households electricity consumption,
and (iii) easily accessible real-time information about actual marginal prices. Findings also consistently
show that automation technology which price-optimizes electricity consumption is a crucial supportive
tool in order to generate signi cant and economically meaningful price responses from the residential
sector.
The PEAKapp project stands fully in the tradition of eld experiments of the third wave in that
it primarily investigates the e ect of information on households demand exibility. Next to a control
group, the design of the PEAKapp eld experiment investigates the importance of variable prices
through temporary price rebates, the e ect of frequent and easily accessible price information, and
the impact of easily accessible, frequent, and, particularly, salient consumption feedback, as provided
through the PEAKapp app. In the next section, we will give a more thorough overview of how these
instruments were tested in the eld experiment.

Deliverable 4.1
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3 Design of the eld experiment
3.1 Recruitment strategy
The PEAKapp project developed a mobile application to sensitize consumers to their energy consumption and motivate households to adopt and sustain behavioral changes through di erence incentives
including dynamic prices, social comparison and serious gaming. The main features of the app are
dynamic prices; electricity consumption analysis, implemented also in a graphical user-friendly and easyto-understand way; a benchmark system which enables users to compare their energy consumption with
comparable households; a serious game, providing insights on the household's electricity consumption
and the electricity consumption of speci c household appliances. The PEAKapp was launched in four
countries: Austria, Latvia, Estonia, and Sweden. The main functionalities of the PEAKapp were similar
across all the four countries, however the realization of the tested dynamic prices and the recruitment
process varied, the details of which are described in the following sections.

3.2 Austria
In order to assess the ecacy of the app, a eld experiment took place in Austria during 2017-2018 and
ran for 69 weeks, i.e., from June 6th 2017 to October 15th 2018. Recruiting for the eld experiment
started in April, where about 8,500 household customers of the Energie AG Vertriebs GmbH were
invited by email to participate in the eld experiment. The recipients of the email were randomly
selected from all household customers who had approved being contacted by email from Energie AG
Vertriebs GmbH. Approval has usually been given during a tari change, or when customers newly
joined Energie AG Vertriebs GmbH as their electricity retailing company. The email explained the app
in brief and informed about the opportunity to sign up for the eld experiment. Signing up for the
eld experiment was done by completing an online form where households were requested to state
several of their demographic and equipment-related characteristics (see recruitment emails and survey
in the appendix). To create interest among all households instead of only those somewhat engaged
with their energy consumption, a price competition was advertised promising a lottery of valuable prices
among registered households. The sum of prices was about A
C3,000 ranging from two A
C500 vouchers
for wellness hotels to smaller coupons for an online store specialized on energy eciency equipment.
A households registration information was forwarded to the project team only if the household gave
consent to a legal statement, mostly addressing the issue of privacy and data protection.
The study design as well as the procedure of recruiting was done in accordance with the Austrian data
protection agency, and the respective communication can be requested from the data protection agency
under reference number DSB-D036.500/0005-DSB/2017. Out of these 8,500 contacts, including a
reminder that was sent about 4 weeks after the initial email, 373 customers signed up for the eld
experiment, representing a return rate of roughly 4%.
As a next step about 10,000 households who had not given their consent to being contacted by
email were invited to the eld experiment by letter. The return rate was below 2%. The invitations
by letter were sent as another measure to reduce sample selection bias, i.e., to avoid excluding all
households from the eld experiment who have for some reason not approved being contacted by
email, in many cases because they have been customers of Energie AG Vertriebs GmbH for a long time
without any contacts to the company. The eld experiment started in June 2017 with approximately
500 households. Sending out emails for recruiting participants went on in tranches of about the same
size until a total number of approximately 2,000 households had registered.
From these 2,000 households, about 1,600 were nally included in the eld experiment and about
400 had to be rejected, either because of having smart meters that did not show a very high level
of reliability over the last year, or because of other issues such as not having an active contract with
Energie AG Vertriebs GmbH. The latter could happen since the online form was publicly accessible and
some customers of Energie AG Vertriebs GmbH had forwarded the invitations to friends and colleagues
they thought might have an interest in the experiment.
Deliverable 4.1
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Description of the experiment
Electricity consumption pro les of all resulting 1,589 households were stored between 1st of May 2017
until October 15th 2018. However, in order to be able to separate the e ects of the app on households'
consumption from underlying unobserved factors, about 500 of these households were informed that
the project could not provide the app to them because of limited resources. The remaining households
started using the app on three separate dates in June, September and November 2017, respectively,
meaning the recruitment process had been split into three tranches of intervals of two months, each
acquiring about 500 eld experiment participants June 2017, September 2017, November 2017. The
reason was uncertainty of whether mass mailings to the customers of the Energie AG Vertriebs GmbH
would fall under the Austrian Anti-Spam laws, such that initially only a minor portion of customers
could be addressed who had given explicit consent to being addressed by emails by Energie AG Vertriebs
GmbH.
The recruited households were randomly assigned to either the control group or to one of the two
treatment groups (with app access, with app access and dynamic prices) by using draws produced by
a random number generator. Approximately 500 households were assigned to each of the groups in
Austria. Using smart meter data, the consumption of all the three groups including the control group
was recorded in 15 minutes intervals during all 69 weeks of the eld trial. This data was further used
in various mentioned-above functionalities of the app including the analysis of household electricity
consumption, benchmark (similar household comparison) and the serious gaming part. PEAKapp users
with access to the app could see the detailed information about their consumption in graphical form
starting from the following day. By means of Google's Analytics Service, detailed information about
the PEAKapp usage for both treatment groups was collected, this information allows us to get insights
on the frequency and duration of interactions with di erent functions of the app, as well as, detailed
information on app usage.

Treatment
During the 69 weeks of the experiment both treatment group with access to PEAKapp used all the builtin facilities of the app including the household's electricity consumption analysis, benchmark comparison,
and the serious gaming tool. The discount treatment group also receiving push-messages on a regular
bases informing them about discounts on electricity. These push-messages were sent a day ahead or
one hour ahead the discounted period. The discounted period duration was 1 or 3 hours. Furthermore,
the messages included information about the reason of the discount{economic (European market price
situation) or environmental (high share of production of renewable energy from wind or sun). The
discounts varied in size from 10 to 50% of the household's normal tari for kWh consumed during the
respective time slot. On average discounts were sent out two times per weeks.
At the start (June 2017{August 2017) of the eld trial, time slots for discounts were selected to
match households usual time at home to have a convincing start and not to corrupt their interests.
After September 2017, we changed to an orthogonal design to have a balanced representation of the
levels of each variable (daytime, duration, day of the week, magnitude of the discount, timing of the
announcement). Orthogonal designs ensure that each variable within the study varies independently
of the others, such that the e ects of each variable can then be identi ed in a statistical model. The
orthogonal design was achieved by choosing the attributes of each discount message in a way which
that ensured that the e ect of any given attribute on electricity usage would be able to be estimated
using statistical methods upon completion of the eld trial. Along with this assurance, an orthogonal
design is preferred to newer \ecient" experimental designs since with the orthogonal design we do
not need to make any a priori assumptions as to the e ect of a given attribute on electricity usage.
As PEAKapp is a very novel application of experimental design, we would have little previous work on
which to base such assumptions.

Deliverable 4.1
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3.3 Estonia, Latvia, and Sweden
In Estonia, Latvia, and Sweden, where opposed to Austria digital signatures are commonly used, the
recruiting process could be fully integrated in the download process and initial usage of the app. This
is favorable, since participants do not experience a time gap between registration for the eld trial and
the provision of app. Furthermore, the recruiting continued in these countries over the whole duration
of the eld experiment. In April 2018, the Estonian app had 617 unique users and the Latvian app 219;
the app was visited 5,402 times in Estonia and 1,216 times in Latvia.
The recruitment in Sweden could only start with signi cant delay, as the market has not developed
as expected by 220E. In summer 2017, less than 100 residential customers signed a supply contract
with 220E, making a roll-out of the app and the related recruitment process economically not feasible.
However, 220E invested signi cant e orts to boost the number of their customer during fall 2017, and
the app was rolled-out in Sweden in early 2018.
The app to be used with customers in Estonia and in Sweden was developed according to the
core functionalities required of the app, while accommodating national preferences with respect to
the speci c con guration and design of these functionalities. All PEAKapp test users, being 220E
customers, agreed to supply contracts closely related to day-ahead spot-market prices and, therefore,
had 24 di erent kWh prices per day. The adaption of customers consumption behaviour, therefore,
crucially depended on their knowledge of these kWh prices. The app development, therefore, targeted a
simple, yet comprehensive, transfer of knowledge about the kWh prices, while also providing customers
support how best to respond. Conclusions drawn from the literature analysis in WP 1, direct contacts
with customers, and experts opinions suggested that behavioural changes in response to dynamic tari s
are best stimulated when provided along with educative and comparative information.
During the second year, the feature and layout customizing had been nalized. Unlike the Austrian
app, the Baltic app system has a public and a customer area. The public area does not require a
login and shows current spot prices and optimal start times to use appliances to capture the lowest
electricity price. The Baltic app also has a dashboard and an analysis page, allowing to set up a price
alert through an email or a push noti cation, has integrated social media (two-click tweet) as well as
an overview of the billing information.
Additional features of the Latvian app include a possibility to check consumption compared to similar
customers (based on heating) in absolute gures; per person; and per square meter in the Benchmark
system. Users could chose between the comparison in kWh or in Euros and between monthly or yearly
time intervals. Another additional feature is the Consumption Oracle, which forecasts household weekly
consumption, helps to save on margin and to share their achievements, and allows users to follow their
consumption and forecasts.

Deliverable 4.1
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4 Descriptive results
4.1 Data
As described in the previous section, nearly 1,600 households from the state of Upper-Easter Austria
were recruited into the PEAKapp eld experiment. Electricity consumption pro les from smart meter
data at 15-min resolution from all 1,600 households were stored between 1st of May 2017 until October
15th 2018. The experimental design to test the e ectiveness of the developed smart phone app and
its features split respondents into three experimental groups. About 500 households make up the
\control group", and are used as a baseline group to assess the e ects of PEAKapp, and PEAKapp
treatments. These households were informed that the project would not provide the app to them,
though the project obtained permission to continue to collect and analyze smart meter data from these
households. The remaining households started using the app on the three separate dates (tranches)
as displayed in Table 1. One group of about 500 households called the \app group", received the app
but did not receive discounted electricity prices at certain times via discount messages, which is a main
treatment tested and discussed in this section. The nal \discount group" of about 500 households
received both the app and the discounted electricity prices as a part of the PEAKapp eld experiment.
This experimental design, including a randomly selected control group, ensures that the e ects of
the app and the discount messages can be distinguished from underlying factors and general trends in
electricity consumption behavior that may have been present over the sample period.
Table 1: Tranches of participants as joining the PEAKapp eld study
Tranche Starting date
] of households
1
June 11th, 2017
671
2
September 19th, 2017
610
3
November 20th, 2017
291
Each tranche contained members of the three groups
(discount group, app group, control group) at about equal shares.
Using the smart meter data measuring household consumption in 15-minute intervals from the
PEAKapp eld experiment, we estimate the e ect of PEAKapp discount messages and the app in
general, as discussed in section 5. For the estimations, consumption data from only primary meters
was included in this analysis, so that secondary meters, mostly those that govern heat pumps and
automated systems, were not included here. This is because households are generally unable to interact with the devices linked to secondary meters, and thus cannot change the consumption on these
meters in response to monetary or other incentives. The data were cleaned to drop readings that were
obviously faulty, such as meters that never registered a positive consumption value, or readings that
were unrealistically high.
After these cleaning steps there are 68,511,508 consumption observations in 15-minute time slices
in total from the three experimental groups of households. The number of observations with a consumption reading of zero in a given 15-min interval for a given household are tabulated and given in
table 2. In total 5% of the possible observations have a meter reading of zero. This is likely due to
instability in the system from power outages, server crashes, and failure to properly send and record
data either at the smart metering point, or in the databases/servers that run the app. This highlights
one fact with the PEAKapp rollout, that on a technical level, it is still a somewhat dicult task to get
all systems running in a stable and close-to-real-time way. It is also possible that some of these are `true
zeros' where a household unplugs all of their appliances, or switches o their main breaker, however
this is seen as extreme action on the part of households and is unlikely to be the reason that 5% of
observations are recorded as zeros. The issue of zero meter readings is explored further in relation
to the timing, monthly and hourly, of these readings in table 2. Since the number of observations
varies between months, but not between hours, the percentage of observations that are zero within
Deliverable 4.1
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month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

N
111367
101644
147175
318128
296194
281410
293974
315827
554167
499990
190482
257796

pct.
3%
3%
3%
8%
4%
4%
4%
4%
7%
8%
4%
6%

Total

3368154

5%

hour
N
0
74565
1
88063
2
88047
3
87956
4
88011
5
88112
6
98969
7
126335
8
161456
9
195137
10
217011
11
224029
12
230831
13
234911
14
230030
15
216782
16
193281
17
161395
18
126505
19
96219
20
84802
21
84041
22
83722
Total 3368154

Table 2: Number of zero meter readings of 15-min household consumptions by month and hour of day
a given month is also calculated. The table shows that the percentage of zeros is relatively stable
across months, with the exception of April, September, October, and December, which have higher
percentages of zero reading indicative of outage or technical problems within these months. In the
hourly zero gures it is shows that the number of zeros is relatively stable between 7pm and 6am, but
rises during the middle of the day, which may indicate that these mid-day times were more prone to
outages or technical errors perhaps due to the fact that daytime is when coders and researchers are
working with the app data.
The discount messages were sent out to app users in the third experimental group, the \discount
group". The messages were sent as push noti cations to the app, which will appear as a banner alert
on a smart phone that has downloaded and registered the app, and can also be seen online by signing
into the customers' PEAKapp Monitor Portal. The sent messages had varying attributes with varying
levels, as shown in table 3. Each discount message had a preset start and end time for the discount
period, a reason for the discount, a discount level (as % of the retail electricity price), and an advance
warning that de ned when in relation to the discount period the message was sent out. A combination
of levels for these attributes was selected for each message based on an orthogonal study design. An
orthogonal design ensures that the chosen levels of attributes are independent, such that the e ect of
each attribute on consumption behavior can be considered separately from the e ect of other attributes
without invoking omitted variable bias in statistical estimations.
Speci c discount messages were constructed based on the orthogonal experimental design combining
attribute levels of the message attributes shown in table 3. The push messages received by users of the
app that were assigned to the tari experimental group, o ered a percentage discount on all electricity
consumed during a referenced time period, starting at either 7am, 2pm, or 7pm, and lasting one or
three hours.
Deliverable 4.1
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Table 3: Attributes of the discount messages sent to one third of the nal test participants (i.e., the
member of the discount group)
Attribute

Start time of discount period
Reason for discount
Duration of discount
Advanced warning
Discount level
(% of retail electricity price)

Attribute levels
7am
2pm
7pm
Economic
Environmental (solar)
Environmental (wind)
1 hour
3 hours
1 hour before
24 hours before
10%
20%
30%
50%

This discount percentage is applied to the normal retail price per kWh that a given household is faced
with during the discounted period. The retail price during a speci c time period for each household
is determined by the tari plan that the household signed up for when they joined the retailer. Thus,
for a given time interval in the sample period households can be faced with various prices per kWh.
The discount percentage forwarded through the app applies to all metered electricity consumption
during the speci ed discount interval, e ectively lowering the price per unit of energy consumed by the
referenced percentage. Price elasticity of residential electricity demand is thought to be negative and
inelastic, as shown by a recent meta-analysis of short-term residential price elasticity estimations that
nds a mean value of -0.228 across 175 published studies (Zhu et al., 2018). Thus, we expect the
discount messages to cause an increase in electricity consumption during the discounted period, since
the discount is e ectively decreasing the electricity price faced by the household.
Additionally, the discount message gives an alert to the household, in the form of the push message,
which may function as an information treatment that better allows households to respond to the shortterm decrease in electricity price.1 Such price-related information treatments have been found to be
e ective at in uencing behavior in some cases (Matsukawa, 2004; Allcott, 2011a; Wolak, 2011; Carroll
et al., 2014; Jessoe et al., 2014; Jessoe and Rapson, 2014; Price, 2014; Cosmo and O'Hora, 2017;
Woo et al., 2017; Martin and Rivers, 2018; Andersen et al., n.d.).
Furthermore, the discount messages apply an additional information treatment, which is the reason
for the discount. One of three reasons was given for each discount message sent, as shown in table 3,
the environmental reasoning stated that due to European weather circumstances cheaper wind or solar
resources were available,2 while the economic reasoning stated that somewhere in the European market
cheap power was available.3 The reason for a given discount was determined via the orthogonal design of
the experiment and was not directly linked to any weather or economic conditions. However, by making
vague, general statements about the reason a discount is given, explicit deception of the respondents
is avoided in all cases. Explicit deception in economic experiments occurs when deliberate falsehoods
are told to study participants (Hey, 1991, p. 398). In the discount messages deliberate falsehoods are
1 As shown by Ito (2014), in lieu of information alerts households respond primarily to average electricity prices and
thus do not engage in load shifting activities that are intended to be the outcomes of dynamic or time of use electricity
pricing schemes.
2 Original German: \Auf Grund der europ
aischen Wetterlage ist morgen viel gunstiger Windstrom verfugbar. Daher
konnen wir Ihnen morgen am [date] zwischen [start time] und [end time] Uhr [rebate percentage] Rabatt auf jede kWh
geben."
3 Original German: \Strom ist heute am europ
aischen Markt besonders gunstig. Daher konnen wir Ihnen heute am
[date] zwischen [start time] und [end time] Uhr [rebate percentage] Rabatt auf jede kWh geben.

Deliverable 4.1
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never used. For example, on any day that a wind or solar-based discount was applied, somewhere in
Europe wind or solar resources would have been available. Thus, the eld trial described here adheres
to the \informal ban" on deception in economic experiments (Hersch, 2015).

4.2 Descriptive statistics
The data collected during the eld experiment was converted into a Pandas data frame for further
processing. The variable \number of apartments" from the Austrian participants was removed due to
the high level of missing values (1177 out of 1572). The following variables have been transformed
from numerical to binary due to a high skewness in their distribution; `Equipment: deepFreezers', `PV:
photovoltaic peak', `PV: battery storage', `e-transport: car', `e-transport: motorbike', `e-transport:
bicycle'.
The main descriptive statistics are found in table 4. The frequencies for binary variables are shown
on gure 7. Almost 80% of the dwellings included in the study are privately owned (as compared to
social housing). Most dwellings have less than 3 rooms ( 65%).
Table 4: Descriptive statistics of household data
Statistic

Mean

St. Dev.

Min

Pctl(25)

Pctl(75)

Max

square meter
home owned
numberofresidents
gas
district
heatPump
electric
biomass
oil
other
water gas
water district
water heatpump
water electric
water oil
water other
dryer
swimmingPool
aquarium
waterBed
sauna
airCondition
deepFreezers
computers
pv
pv capacity
batterystorage
pev
emotorbike
ebike

138.10
0.78
2.76
0.22
0.14
0.34
0.05
0.13
0.14
0.02
0.15
0.05
0.28
0.26
0.08
0.12
0.59
0.26
0.06
0.06
0.20
0.04
0.86
2.57
0.11
0.56
0.02
0.03
0.004
0.06

61.29
0.41
1.24
0.42
0.34
0.47
0.21
0.34
0.35
0.16
0.36
0.22
0.45
0.44
0.26
0.32
0.49
0.44
0.24
0.23
0.40
0.19
0.71
1.38
0.32
1.78
0.30
0.21
0.07
0.32

25
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

90
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

170
1
4
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

700
1
6
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
6
1
24
8
4
2
3

The heat pump is the most frequent system for heating and hot water provision, followed by gas
for heating and electricity for hot water provision. The most ubiquitous house equipment reported
by the participants are deep freezers and dryers. A remarkable amount of households report having a
swimming pool or a sauna, 30% and 20%, respectively. Between 10% and 15% of participants report
having a photovoltaic system installed, of which most report a lack of battery storage facility.
Figure 2 shows that most households report a consumption lower than 500kWh, and a living area
between 50 square meters and 200 square meters. More than 50% of the households included in the
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Figure 1: Frequency of categorical variables per treatment group (0 = control, 1 = Tari , 2 = App)

Figure 2: Distribution of numerical and continuous arables
study consist of less than 3 people, and very few of more than 4 people.

4.3 National comparison
The reported electricity consumption of participants in the PEAKapp project in Austria is compared to
the Austrian national average. The statistical signi cance of the di erences between samples (control;
0, dynamic tari ; 1, PEAKapp; 2) and the national gure has been estimated using the e ect size
measurement (Nakagawa and Cuthill, 2007). The e ect size is independent of sample size and more
robust when comparing samples that do not follow a normal distribution. In this study, the e ect size
is calculated as the di erence between the central tendency of the samples and the central tendency of
the population. The median is used as the central tendency value of non-normally distributes variables
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in the samples. The mean is used as the central tendency of the population, assuming a normal
distribution.
Bootstrapping (random sampling with replacement) is performed on each sample to obtain a distribution of central tendency measurements (Efron and Tibshirani, 1994). In this case, bootstrapping
is iterated 1000 times, yielding 1000 median values. The distribution of the di erences between these
values and the national gure of central tendency (mean) is used to calculate the 95% con dence
interval of each sample.
Figure 3 shows a comparative between the electricity consumptions in the households of the Austria
data set and the national average of 2016. The value of the national electricity consumption average
was obtained from the web portal Statistics Austria.4 None of the samples show a signi cant di erence
between their central tendency and the national mean. However, a tendency toward lower consumption
values is observed in the control group compared to the other two. These results suggest that the
central tendency of all three samples are not statistically di erent from each other or from the national
gure.

Figure 3: Electricity consumption comparative between groups and national monthly average (253
kWh)

`Data' shows a scatter plot of the reported electricity consumption values compared to the national average.
`Bootstrapped Medians' shows a scatter plot of the medians of the 1000 bootstrapped samples calculated for
each group. `Median di erences and CI 95%' shows a scatter plot of the di erence between the previously
calculated medians and the national average. This plot also includes a con dence interval (CI) of 95%, a range
centered in the median that includes 95% of the sample.

4.4 Comparison of treatment groups
This section will search for any signi cant di erence between the univariate distributions of the 3
samples of the Austrian market (control; 0, dynamic tari ; 1, PEAKapp; 2), assuming independence
between variables. Sample size e ects are not investigated in this study. The following statistical tests
assume that observations in each sample are independent and identically distributed (iid).
4 http://www.statistik.at/web_en/statistics/EnergyEnvironmentInnovationMobility/energy_environment/
energy/energy_consumption_of_households/index.html
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Normality and homoscedasticity tests Results from testing normality and homoscedasticity on the
continuous variables will inform the choice of the most adequate statistical test to compare the characteristics of the samples. The Shapiro-Wilk test test the following hypotheses (H0): the sample data is
drawn from a normal distribution (Shapiro and Wilk, 1965) versus (H1): the distribution of population
from which the sample is drawn is not normal.
The null hypothesis is rejected for all variables and samples tested (see table 5), since the p-value
of the test statistic is smaller than the chosen alpha level (0.05). This is an evidence that the samples
are not normally distributed. It is worth noting that the not being able to reject the null hypothesis
cannot be equated with its con rmation.
Table 5: Shapiro-Wilk test of normality

Treatment
Test
Variable
group
statistic p-value
number of residents
0
0.9
0:00
number of residents
1
0.892
0:00
number of residents
2
0.908
0:00
building:squaremeters
0
0.886
0:00
building:squaremeters
1
0.954
0:00
building:squaremeters
2
0.965
0:00
equipment:computers
0
0.908
0:00
equipment:computers
1
0.909
0:00
equipment:computers
2
0.901
0:00
electricity consumption(kWh)
0
0.869
0:00
electricity consumption(kWh)
1
0.936
0:00
electricity consumption(kWh)
2
0.909
0:00
Statistical signi cance at:   10% ,   5%,   1%

The Levene's test for homoscedasticity is used to assess variance equality of two populations from
which the same variable is drawn (Levene, 1960, pp. 278-292). This test is performed under the
following null hypothesis (H0): the variances of two populations are equal.
The null hypothesis cannot be rejected for any of the variables tested, since the p-value of the test
statistic is greater than the chosen alpha level (0.05). The results of these tests are shown in table 6.
Due to the rejection of the null hypothesis for normality in the continuous variables the tests used for
Table 6: Levene's test for homoscedasticity

Variable
Statistic p-value
number of residents
0.014
0.986
building:squaremeters
2.003
0.135
equipment:computers
0.337
0.714
electricity consumption(kWh)
2.39
0.092
Statistical signi cance at:   10% ,   5%,   1%

sample comparison in the following section are non-parametric. These tests are also more robust to
sample size e ects and outliers.

Sample Comparison The Mann-Whitney U test (or Wilcoxon Rank Sum test) is performed to compare the distribution of continuous variables between groups (Mann and Whitney, 1947). It is worth
noting that these pair-wise sample comparison tests (repeated for each possible group pair combination)
are likely to increase Type I error (rejection of a true null hypothesis). A two-sided test is performed
under the owing null hypothesis (H0): the distributions of the populations the two samples come from
are equal. The null hypothesis is rejected only in the case of the comparison between the distribution
of the electricity consumption of group 0 (control) and group 1 (dynamic tari ) (see table 7), since
all other p-values of the test statistic U (calculated assuming asymptotic normal distribution of U) are
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Table 7: Mann-Whitney test for continuous variables

Variable

number of residents
number of residents
number of residents
building:squaremeters
building:squaremeters
building:squaremeters
equipment:computers
equipment:computers
equipment:computers
electricity consumption(kWh)
electricity consumption(kWh)
electricity consumption(kWh)
Statistical signi cance at:

Treatment
Test
groups
statistic p-value
0&1
136277,5 0,9
0&2
135429,5 0,864
1&2
138454,5 0,932
0&1
134661,5 0,669
0&2
141053,5 0,322
1&2
146086,5 0,144
0&1
133395,5 0,480
0&2
133857 0,616
1&2
139733 0,857
0&1
126348 0; 033
0&2
132999,5 0,507
1&2
146753,5 0,110
  10% ,   5%,   1%

greater than the chosen alpha level (0.05). This di erence could be a false positive due to the use of
pair-wise comparison tests.
Global set test comparison (including all 3 samples on a single test) are performed for continuous
variable to verify the results obtained by the Mann-Whitney test. These tests are likely to reduce Type
I error. The global set test Kruskal-Wallis Rank Sum is used to test the following null hypothesis (H0):
the median values of the populations the samples come from are equal (Kruskal and Wallis, 1952).
Variable

Table 8: Kruskal-Wallis test

Test
statistic p-value
number of residents
0.031
0.985
building:squaremeters
2.208
0.332
equipment:computers
0.520
0.777
5.018
0.081
electricity consumption(kWh)
Statistical signi cance at:   10% ,   5%,   1%

The di erences in the distribution of binary variables are assessed using a Pearson's chi-squared
test. This test compares the frequencies of values in the given variable between all 3 samples. The
test is performed under the following null hypothesis (H0): the frequencies of values are equal across
all samples. The null hypothesis cannot be rejected for any of the variables (see tables 8 and ), since
the p-value of the test statistics are greater than the chosen alpha level (0.05). The results from
the Kruskall-Wallis Rank Sum and Pearsons chi-squared suggest that the central tendency of all three
samples for all the variables tested are not statistically di erent. Hence, the 3 samples involved in the
trail can be assumed to be random samples taken from the same population.

Visual Comparison The plots in this section compare the distributions of the main continuous variables between the Austrian market groups (control; 0, dynamic tari ; 1, PEAKapp; 2). Kernel density
estimates (kde) are used to smooth the discrete histograms of continuous variables into probability
density functions (pdf). These estimated functions return the relative likelihood that the variable takes
a value within a range of values.
The kde of the probability functions of the three samples mostly overlap (see gures 4 and 5). This
fact is indication that the distribution of the three samples cannot be assumed to be di erent. Hence,
the observed di erences in the electricity consumption between the 3 groups during the trial can be
related to the application of the dynamic tari and the use of the PEAKapp.
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Figure 4: Distribution of electricity consumption and living area by treatment groups

Figure 5: Two-dimensional distribution of electricity consumption, number of residents, and living area
by treatment groups
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Table 9: Pearson's Chi2 test

Variable

Test
statistic p-value
building:oneortwo
2.97
0.227
building:morethantwo
4.202
0.122
building:terassedhouse
0.867
0.648
building:ownership
4.199
0.123
building:social housing
1.082
0.582
heating:gas
0.432
0.806
heating:district
1.133
0.567
heating:heatpump
0.648
0.723
heating:electric
0.264
0.876
heating:biomass
1.364
0.506
heating:oil
1.520
0.468
heating:other
0.573
0.751
hotwater:gas
4.913
0.086
hotwater:district
2.185
0.335
hotwater:heatpump
0.782
0.677
hotwater:electric
2.783
0.249
hotwater:biomass
0.624
0.732
hotwater:oil
0.812
0.666
hotwater:other
1.819
0.403
equipment:dryer
0.351
0.839
equipment:swimmingpool
1.804
0.409
equipment:aquarium
1.071
0.585
equipment:waterbed
2.682
0.262
equipment:sauna
2.908
0.234
equipment:aircondition
2.696
0.26
equipment:deepfreezers
0.541
0.763
PV:photovoltaic peak
1.349
0.509
PV:battery storage
1.587
0.452
e-transport:car
3.257
0.196
e-transport:motorbike
0.381
0.827
e-transport:bicycle
2.2
0.333


Statistical signi cance at:  10% ,  5%,   1%
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Figure 6: Distribution of recruited households among the three treatment groups

4.5 App usage and interaction with the app
Of the 1,590 recruited households in the Austrian eld experiment, approximately two thirds (1,060
households) had potential access to the PEAKapp. Of these 1,060 households 767 used the App at
least at one point in time, equating 72% of the eligible households. However, from those 767 households
94 households used the app only once, corresponding to 12% of the group of households reporting any
app usage. However, a one time usage over a period of 18 months can be equated with an opt-out
decision by the household, which means that with regard to the app usage we could observe an overall
opt-out percentage of 36.5% of the initial sample of the eligible 1060 households. At rst glance an
opt-out rate of over a third of the treated households might seem a lot, however, this opt-out rate still
lies within the normal range of comparable eld experiments, e.g., eld experiments testing in-home
displays or smart meters.
On average, households who had downloaded the app, used it between 1-2 times per week, with a
usage ranking of the app's functionalities as follows:
Function
Usage
Dashboard (general overview)
43%
Analysis
16%
Game
12%
Benchmark
5%
However, as depicted in gure 7, as to be expected, the average usage rate decreased over the
duration of the experiment, where the peaks represent the beginning of the three di erent tranches of
the roll-out. It should be noted though that the average usage frequency stabilizes over the last weeks
of the experiment, which might indicate that households{after initially being highly motivated{settle in
a long-term app-usage equilibrium which re ects the bene ts they derive from the information that is
provided through the app.
The same development can be seen for the average duration of each session, as can be seen
in gure 8, which settles in a long-term equilibrium over the course of the last four months of the
experiment. Given that the roll-out happened in three tranches the seasonality pattern over the 18
months period is hard to make out, however, based on visual inspection alone, the data do not display
any pronounced seasonality patterns, which is surprising as one would expect a more intense interest
during the winter months and/or a reduced interest over the summer months.
Unsurprisingly on the other hand, is the distinctively higher interaction with the app for the treatment
group that additionally received price rebates. Households that are additionally treated with price
rebates interact two to three times more often with the app than households that do not receive any
price rebates. It is also apparent that the attrition rate in the treatment group that additionally receives
retail price rebates is lower than in the treatment group which only received the app. This result stands
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Figure 7: Development of the average frequency of the App usage over time

Figure 8: Development of the average session duration over time
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fully in line with previous ndings from other studies (e.g., Matsukawa, 2004).

Figure 9: Development of the usage of the benchmarking functionality over time

Figure 10: Development of the usage of serious gaming functionality over time
The usage of the benchmarking and serious gaming functionality mirrors the general development
of the app usage with initially high usage rates, which over time ebb towards a much lower, but rather
stable, long-term equilibrium.

4.6 Baltic data and descriptive statistics
As described in section 3.3, the eld test of PEAKapp in the Baltic countries of Estonia, Latvia and
Sweden was completed under di erent parameters than that in Austria. Most importantly, the Baltic
utility partner, 220E, deemed that a full rollout of their version of PEAKapp would be in the best
interest of the company, and thus the app was o ered to all customers, on a rolling and open basis.
Some users of the app chose to share their data for research through consent forms, and these are the
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users that we analyse in regards to the Baltic rollout. At the time of the data download for completion
of this deliverable there were 822 Estonian app users, 62 Latvian app users and 5 Swedish app users. In
the case of Estonian 220E was able to secure permission to use smart meter data from non-app users
to form a synthetic control group of 798 households. Even so, it should be noted that the Estonian
experimental design is inferior to that in Austria, since the users of the app self-selected into this group,
while the control group of non-app users were also o ered the app, but chose not to use it. As such,
we do not attribute causal e ects to app usership in the Estonian analysis, but note di erences between
the control and treated samples. The data for the Baltic countries spans the period Aug. 2017 - Sept.
2018.
In the Swedish and Latvian cases no control observations were obtained, and these samples are
small in any case. The average household load pro le and how it relates to the spot price of electricity
that was paid by the households is shown in gure 11.

Figure 11: Latvian and Swedish app users, average load pro le vs. spot price of electricity
From the Estonian app rollout there is a pseudo-experimental design, with 822 users who selfselected into using the app and 798 control households who did not choose to use the app. These
data are at 1-hour resolution and contain consumption and spot market prices for these households.
As a rst look at the data there is table 10, which shows the average hourly consumption across all
households and time periods for app and non-app users. Note that app users have a substantially lower
kWh consumed per hour, on average, of 0.819 kWh as opposed to 0.975 kWh for non-app users.
Estonian users of PEAKapp thus use 0.15 kWh less electricity on average than non-app users, and this
di erence is statistically signi cant as determined by 2-sample t-test (p= 0:0001).
Group
N
Avg. hourly consumption std. error
No app 7676207
0.975
.0013
Has app 5045995
0.819
.0005
Table 10: Energy eciency savings from Estonian app users
Further analysis of the di erence in consumption patterns between Estonian app and non-app users
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is conducted in gure 12. The gure shows the average hourly load pro les for app and non-app users.
Similar to the Latvian and Swedish load pro les, consumption peaks at 8am in the morning times and
then again at 8pm, which is the global peak time. Consumption is lowest during the night time (midnight
- 5am), and is again low during the afternoon (10am - 3pm). In gure 12 we see that app users have
lower average consumption at all times of the day than non-app users, suggesting that app users may
be overall more energy ecient, in terms of daily behavior (e.g. energy saving room temperature
settings), and perhaps in appliance and building purchases (e.g. energy ecient appliances, improved
insulation, etc.). However, the observed di erences could also be due to sample composition and not
to energy ecient behavior, for instance if the treatment households are systematically smaller, with
fewer members and fewer appliances. In Estonian sample this issue cannot be assesses as we do not
have completed socio-demographic surveys completed for the control households. Finally, from gure
12 we note that the dip in consumption during the afternoon is larger for the households with the app.
This may signify that the households with the app are more cognizant about turning o appliances
and reducing heating or cooling expenditures during the daytime when the dwelling may be unoccupied.
Such an e ect could come from the increased awareness of electricity price and expenditure from having
the app.

Figure 12: Average load pro les of Estonian app users and non-app users
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5 Quantitative results
5.1 Estimation Strategy
The empirical strategy employed here is panel data estimation and follows those of prominent papers
estimating price elasticities and treatment e ects on residential electricity consumption (Martin and
Rivers, 2018; Gilbert and Zivin, 2014; Jessoe and Rapson, 2014). Speci cally we estimate variants of
the model shown in (1), where the dependent variable is the natural log of the total household electricity
consumption for household i at time t , where t (usually) denotes a unique 15-minute interval during
the sample period.
ln(consumption ) = 1  ln(price ) + 2  discount + λ +  + c
it

it

it

t

it

it

(1)

The  terms are xed e ects at the household-hour level, estimating an average 24 hour electricity
consumption pro le for each household and accounting for unobserved factors that drive di erences
in hour-speci c average electricity consumption between households. These unobserved factors may
include sleeping patterns, appliance ownership, home size, and number of people in the home, which
are all likely relevant for overall electricity consumption. We estimate separate models for weekend
and weekday days, as done by Martin and Rivers (2018), to reduce the variation in daily patterns of
electricity use.
The λ construct is a vector of temporal xed e ects that includes a xed e ect for each day of
the sample period, or each hour of the sample period. We test both daily and hourly xed e ects
speci cations for each model. The temporal xed e ects control for heterogeneity across the sample
period in average household electricity use in our sample of Upper Austrians. Sources of temporal
heterogeneity can include holidays, and weather conditions in each time period. Since our sample is geographically contained within the state of Upper Austria, sample households will be subject to generally
the same weather conditions at similar times, allowing the λ terms to control for this important driver
of electricity use. Specifying λ as hour-of-sample xed e ects will account for ne-scale changes in
weather and social factors that may drive electricity consumption, with the `cost' of reducing sources
of variation in other explanatory variables, most notably the `discount ' variables.
In contrast, using day-of-sample xed e ects allows for intra-household hourly variation in electricity
consumption within a given day to be used to identify the model parameters with the downside of not
controlling for unobserved temporal factors that vary within a day. Such comparisons of xed e ects
levels are used in Martin and Rivers (2018) and Jessoe and Rapson (2014), and the trade o between
ne-scale xed e ects and proper identi cation of the parameters of interest is discussed in Abbott
and Kleiber (2011). The error term c is clustered at the household level and is assumed to have a
within-cluster mean of zero and to be normally distributed. In equation (1) the variable `ln(price )'
gives the cost in Euros per kWh of electricity for each 15 minute interval. These values can vary across
households based on the electricity tari that each household has chosen. For some tari s, prices vary
through hour of the day and day of the week in response to higher demand in average load pro les,
while other tari s are constant through time and will only change with a new calendar year, as they are
adjusted for in ation and general market conditions. The household choice of electricity tari came
prior to the provision of the app and the discount experimental groups were assigned randomly, thus,
the tari of each household can be viewed as a source of exogenous co-variation that will not bias
experimental results. The variable(s) of primary interest in this analysis is represented as `discount '
in equation (1); a construct which contains the variables that capture the discount messages and their
varying characteristics that were sent to respondents. These discount messages are the treatments for
which we wish to estimate the intention to treat (ITT) e ect on respondents electricity consumption
behavior.
We estimate equation (1) multiple times, with each estimation varying based on the construction
of the `discount ' construct, where the e ects of di erent characteristics of the discount messages are
focused on in each estimation, along with testing di erent xed e ect speci cations. The administration of the discount messages followed an orthogonal design, ensuring that each characteristic of the
it

t

t

t

it

it

it

it

it
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messages can be considered independently from other characteristics. The estimated e ects will be
interpreted as ITT e ects, given the fact that the app and associated discount messages were supplied
to all participants in the tari experimental group, but we do not know if the households viewed a given
discount message or were at home or in a position to change their electricity consumption in response
to the message.
Using ITT e ects as the construct of interest is the current standard in price-related household
electricity use research (e.g., Jessoe and Rapson, 2014; Martin and Rivers, 2018). ITT e ects give
reasonable estimates of the practical e ects of implementing the app and the discount messaging
system, as not all potential users will download and interface with the app. However, an ITT e ect
does not measure the true behavioral change caused by discount messages being viewed by participants
who are in a position to change their household electricity consumption (e.g., at home during the
discount times). The ITT e ects will be lower bounds of the true behavioral average treatment e ect.
In some cases, we are able to use app usage data to estimate behavioral e ects only for individuals who
we know use the app, as noted below. In these cases, we estimate average treatment e ects instead
of ITT e ects.

5.2 Estimated e ects of discount messages on energy consumption
The goals of this section are to determine the e ect of discount messages on household electricity
consumption during times of discount tari s, and determine the optimal discount message to maximize
user-engagement in demand-dispatch. As described above, we estimate equation (1), multiple times on
di erent sub-samples of data and with di erent treatment indicator variables included in `discount '.
We repeat this process separately for weekday and weekend days, due to the strong heterogeneity in
electricity usage patterns between weekends and weekdays we expect that the e ects of discounts will
also vary in this dimension. Tables 11 and 14 give estimates of the average ITT e ects from discounted
periods. In these models, `discount ' is speci ed as either an indicator variable taking a value of 1 if
a discount was active for a speci c household in a given 15-minute time slot, and 0 otherwise, or the
variable discount, which measures the percentage point decrease in electricity price o ered during the
period to the household. For the models using a discount indicator variable, the estimated treatment
e ects are interpreted as the ITT e ect of a discount with average characteristics. The results show
that such discounts will lead to a 0.96{1.15% decrease in electricity consumption during the discounted
period on weekdays, and a 2{0.8% decrease on weekends, though the weekend result is not statistically
signi cant in all model speci cations.
In Models III and IV of table 12, we replace the discount indicator variable in `discount ' with the
percentage point discount that was o ered during the speci ed period. The coecients for the discount
variable are similarly positive and signi cant, and are interpreted as follows: a one percentage point
increase in the discount o ered results in a 0.041% increase in consumption during that 15-min period,
on average. Thus, a decrease in end-user electricity price is shown to cause an increase in electricity
consumption, as would be expected from past electricity price elasticity of demand literature (e.g., Zhu
et al., 2018). It is important to note however that we do not interpret this strictly as an elasticity, but
as an ITT e ect from the discount message, since the message included additional information to a
common price change (e.g., banner noti cation on participants' phone, reason for the discount).
Next, we turn our attention to de ning the optimal discount message that will elicit the strongest
behavioral response from participants. As shown in table 3, the experimental design for the discount
message included various attributes of varying levels. As the experiment was designed to be orthogonal,
we can investigate the e ect of each varying attribute separately and preserve variation and degrees of
freedom within the estimation procedure.
First we look at the di erent discount reasons, multiplying the discount percentage point variable
by three indicators for the three reasons given for discounts, economic, environmental (solar), and
environmental (wind). We then additionally break down the discount reasons by the starting time of
the discounts to assess if some discount reasons have di ering e ects based on the start time of the
discount. These results are shown in table 12. Models I and II in table 12 show that the increase in
it

it

it
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Table 11: Average ITT e ects of discount messages on weekdays

Dependent variable: log consumption of kWh's per 15-minute interval
Model I
Model II
Model III
Model IV


0:161
0:122
0:161
0:122
(0:092)
(0:097)
(0:092)
(0:097)
Discount indicator
0:001
0:012
(0:004)
(0:005)
Treatment e ect
0:966%
1:157%
Discount (in %)
0:0005
0:0004
(0:000)
(0:000)
HH by hour FE
yes
yes
yes
yes
Day of sample FE
yes
no
yes
no
Hour of sample FE
no
yes
no
yes
N
42,046,620 42,046,620 42,046,620
42,046,620
adj. R2
0:533
0:536
0:533
0:536
Standard errors in parentheses, statistical signi cance at:   10% ,   5%,   1%
Variable
Electricity price (EUR/kWh)

electricity consumption is higher for discounts that give an environmental reason than for discounts
that give the economic reason. This means that participants are responding positively to the link
between the timing of their electricity usage and renewable production, and suggests a preference for
renewable energy in the electricity mix, as has been shown in prior research (e.g., Borchers et al., 2007;
Vecchiato and Tempesta, 2015; O'Shaughnessy et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2016; Byun and Lee, 2017).
Speci cally, a one percentage point increase in the discount o ered for the economic reason results in
a 0.03{0.056% increase in electricity consumption, while the same increase in a discount o ered for an
environmental reason increases consumption by 0.05{0.09%. Breaking the estimates down further by
the start time of the discount in Models III and IV in table 12, we see an interesting pattern, where the
solar reason has strong positive e ects during the day, but a negative e ect at nighttime. This may
signal cognitive dissonance on the part of participants, who do not believe, or remember, a solar-based
discount when the sun is not actively shining.
In table 13, we investigate explicitly the e ect of the start time of the discount and the advance
warning given for the discount period on the behavioral change achieved. The results show that, on
average, discounts given with 2pm, or 7pm start times evoke larger increases in electricity usage than
discounts with 7am start times. This suggests that morning routines are relatively in exible when it
comes to changing energy consumption behavior. The results with regards to the advance warning
period given, 1 hour or 24-hours ahead of the discount are inconclusive, since the relative magnitude
of the coecients changes across model speci cations.
Finally, we reproduce the average e ects of discount results in table 11 for the weekend discounts
in our sample in table 14. The results show that the e ect of the average weekend discount increased
household electricity consumption by 0.8{2%. Furthermore, each percentage point increase in the
weekend discount given increased consumption by 0.03{0.04%. The per-percentage point discount
results for weekends are very similar to those found for weekdays, suggesting that the PEAKapp discount
messaging system is equally applicable to both weekends and weekdays.

5.3 Estimated e ects of discount messages on load shifting
A secondary interest of the PEAKapp discount messages is to shift or reduce the peak of household
electricity usage. As shown in the previous section, the discount messages are e ective at increasing
electricity usage during discount times, with the average discount resulting in a 0.96{1.15% increase in
electricity consumption during the discounted period on weekdays, and a 2{0.8% increase on weekends.
Note that this estimated e ect is the ITT e ect, and thus is diluted by the fact that many app users
may not be at home during the discount times, or may not be engaged with using the app. These
proven discount messages can be used for demand dispatch, to increase electricity consumption when
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Table 12: ITT e ects of discount messages on weekdays by reason given in the message
Variable
Electricity price (EUR/kWh)
Discount Treatment Variables:
Economic reason
Environmental solar reason
Environmental wind reason
Economic reason, 7am

Dependent variable: log of consumption of kWh's per 15-minute interval
Model I
Model II
Model III
Model IV


0:161
0:122
0:161
0:122
(0:092)
(0:097)
(0:092)
(0:097)
0:001
(0:000)
0:0009
(0:000)
0:001
(0:000)

0:000
(0:000)
0:000
(0:000)
0:001
(0:000)

0:001
0:000
(0:000)
(0:000)
Environmental solar reason, 7am
0:023
0:024
(0:000)
(0:001)
Environmental wind reason, 7am
0:001
0:000
(0:000)
(0:000)
Economic reason, 2pm
0:000
0:000
(0:000)
(0:000)
Environmental solar reason, 2pm
0:001
0:001
(0:000)
(0:000)
Environmental wind reason, 2pm
0:001
0:000
(0:001)
(0:001)
Economic reason, 7pm
0:001
0:000
(0:000)
(0:000)
Environmental solar reason, 7pm
0:003
0:002
(0:000)
(0:000)
Environmental wind reason, 7pm
0:001
0:001
(0:000)
(0:000)
HH by hour FE
yes
yes
yes
yes
Day of sample FE
yes
no
yes
no
Hour of sample FE
no
yes
no
yes
N
42,046,620 4,204,6620 4,204,6620
4,204,6620
adj. R2
0.533
0.536
0.533
0.536
Standard errors in parentheses, statistical signi cance at:   10% ,   5%,   1%

electricity is cheap, or when renewable generation is plentiful. Ideally, the demand dispatch would have
the secondary bene t of o setting, or shifting, consumption during other times of the day when the
discount is not active, especially during times of peak demand, as network costs are largely driven
by peak demand periods. In this section, we use variants of the model presented in equation (1) to
systematically search for any load shifting e ects that may be present. As we are not sure when app
users in the discount experimental group might decrease demand after increasing consumption during
a discount period, we take an exploratory approach. During the exploratory analysis we have estimated
multiple models looking for both intra-day and inter-day load shifting due to discount. These models
include suites of indicator variables that de ne time periods before and after discount time periods,
taking into account the temporal distance from discount periods in some cases and also the varying
characteristics of the discount messages.
The results of these exploratory analyses are not shown here for brevity, but are available upon
request. The results generally do not show consistent evidence of load shifting. We include one simple
example of such models in table 15 where the variables of interest, denoted pre-discount period and
post-discount period, are indicators that take values of 1 if a time period is before or after a discount
period on the same day as a discount period. Such a speci cation assesses whether there is intra-day
load shifting, whereby participants decrease electricity consumption when the discount is not in e ect
and then increase consumption when the discount takes e ect on the same day.
The results of this model show that the coecients of these variables have the expected negative
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Table 13: ITT e ects of discount messages on weekdays by start time of discount period
Dependent variable: log of consumption of kWh's per 15-minute interval
Model I
Model II
Model III
Model IV


0:161
0:122
0:161
0:122
(0:09)
0:122
(0:091)
(0:097)
Discount 7am start
0:000
0:000
(0:000)
(0:000)
Discount 2pm start
0:000
0:000
(0:000)
(0:000)
Discount 7pm start
0:001
0:000
(0:000)
(0:000)
Discount 24hr warning
0:000
0:000
(0:000)
(0:000)
Discount 1hr warning
0:001
0:000
(0:000)
(0:000)
HH by hour FE
yes
yes
yes
yes
Day of sample FE
yes
no
yes
no
Hour of sample FE
no
yes
no
yes
N
42,046,620 42,046,620 42,046,620
42,046,620
adj. R2
0.533
0.536
0.533
0.536



Standard errors in parentheses, statistical signi cance at:  10% ,  5%,  1%
Variable
Electricity price (EUR/kWh)

Table 14: Average ITT e ects of discount messages on weekends

Dependent variable: log of consumption of kWh's per 15-minute interval
Model I
Model II
Model III
Model IV



0:294
0:325
0:294
0:325
(0:16)
(0:171)
(0:161)
(0:161)
Discount indicator
0:02
0:008
(0:005)
(0:006)
Treatment e ect
2:02%
0:80%
Discount (in %)
0:000
0:000
(0:000)
(0:000)
HH by hour FE
yes
yes
yes
yes
Day of sample FE
yes
no
yes
no
Hour of sample FE
no
yes
no
yes
N
16,767,717 16,767,717 16,767,717
16,767,717
adj. R2
0.522
0.525
0.522
0.525
Standard errors in parentheses, statistical signi cance at:   10% ,   5%,   1%
Variable
Electricity price (EUR/kWh)

sign, but are not statistically signi cant. Other load shifting models give similar results, suggesting
that corresponding decreases in electricity consumption at speci c times in response to a discount are
either not occurring, or occur in small quantities and inconsistently so that we are unable to ascertain
a clear statistical signal from the data. Another interpretation could be that households shift loads in
a very heterogeneous fashion that does not allow our econometric speci cations to show signi cance.
This means that some shift loads to the post-discount period, others consume less before the discount
period, and some even shift loads to other days. Of course, such heterogeneous load-shifting behavior
could not only be relevant between households, but shifting loads to di erent times depending on
(unobserved) convenience can also be a behavioral pattern within a given household. It could also be
that the power of our study is too low, and that we would need a larger eld experiment to identify
load shifting behaviors.
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Table 15: E ects of discount messages on electricity consumption for times before and after the
discount period on the same day
Variable
log Electricity price (EUR/kWh)

Model I
Model II
0:011
0:09
(0:06)
(0:06)
Discount (in %)
0:000
0:000
(0:000)
(0:000)
Pre-discount period
0:001
0:002
(0:004)
(0:004)
Post-discount period
0:003
0:006
(0:004)
(0:004)
HH by hour FE
yes
yes
Day of sample FE
no
yes
Hour of sample FE
yes
no
N
58,814,344 58,814,344
adj. R2
0.526
0.520
`Pre-discount period' is an indicator variable with a value of 1 for all time prior to the discount starting, on the same day
as a discount. Standard errors in parentheses, statistical signi cance at:   10% ,   5%,   1%

5.4 Impact of app usage on electricity consumption
Alongside the central information treatment of the price discount messages tested here, households
with access to the app also had the possibility to view detailed graphics about their electricity consumption and electricity price schedules. Recent studies have tested the e ects of such general price and
consumption information on household consumption behavior. However, the reduction in energy consumption that can be expected from additional information varies strongly between studies (Buchanan
et al., 2015). An empirical review of these results was completed in 2013, and found that the average
estimated reduction in household energy use from the provision of energy consumption feedback was
7.4% across the 156 studies surveyed (Delmas et al., 2013). However, of these 156 studies only 22
were robust to respondent socio-demographic, geographic, and climate di erences. The 22 robust
studies showed an average energy reduction of 2% due to the increased information. A separate review
of past literature has the less optimistic ndings that there may be no medium to long-term reductions in energy use from ICT-based information provision (Buchanan et al., 2015). Furthermore, the
type of feedback and information provided strongly in uence the level of energy-use-reduction achieved
(Buchanan et al., 2015). In a large-scale eld experiment in the city of Ontario, Canada, in-home
displays of electricity consumption and current prices were installed by households. Households with
the display decreased electricity consumption by 3.1% on average (Martin and Rivers, 2018).
In a similar, yet smaller scale, study in Austria it was found that providing informational feedback via
ICT reduces electricity consumption by 4.5% on average amongst households (Schleich et al., 2017).
Years after this Austrian eld experiment a follow-up study was completed that found that this decrease
in electricity consumption was persistent amongst households with consumption feedback (Schleich et
al., 2017). Thus, the literature in this vein suggests that a nding of a 0{7% decrease in overall
electricity consumption from having access to the app would be reasonable.
To analyze the e ect of access to the smart phone app on overall household electricity consumption
we convert the 15-min interval data into a daily dataset. This allows for reduced computation times and
simpli ed analyses, and in the case of estimating the general e ect of the app on household consumption
short-interval consumption data are not necessary. The results of analyzing the daily data are given in
table 16. The estimations use variants of the model in 1 with xed e ects at the day-of-sample level
in all models. Model III in this table is a random e ects model at the household level, which allows for
the inclusion of household level characteristics that may explain electricity consumption; in contrast,
Models I and II contain household xed e ect terms.
For the models in table 16, the term `discount ' from (1) contains only a simple indicator for the
it
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presence of a discount in a given day. Additional indicators are also added to the model, which designate
participants that have logged into the PEAKapp system, as well as interactions between this indicator
and indicators for the app only and tari experimental groups. Designating app users as those who
have signed into the PEAKapp system has a few implications. First o , these are the people that we
can be sure at least have access to the app{though how much they use it is still unknown. Second,
these app users are also the people who have then shown some interest in energy topics by actually
taking time to access the app, and thus this group may be more susceptible to behavioral change in the
energy sphere. Finally, this designation means that throughout the sample period a single participant
can be an app users and not an app user depending on when their rst log into the PEAKapp system
takes place. A participant is only considered an app user for time periods after their rst log-in.
Table 16: E ect of accessing PEAKapp on daily household electricity consumption over the sample
period
Dependent variable: log of consumption of kWh's per 24-h interval
Model I Model II
Model III
0:023
0:023
0:06
(0:398) (0:398)
(0:367)
Discount indicator
0:002
0:002
0:000
(0:006) (0:005)
(0:005)
App user
0:025
(0:018)
App user (App Group)
0:016
0:017
(0:026)
(0:03)
App user (Tari Group)
0:021
0:02
(0:022)
(0:02)
Number of residents
0:135
(0:022)
Single family home
0:063
(0:05)
Home size (sq. m)
0:002
(0:001)
Home is owned
0:017
(0:052)
Owns electric dryer
0:261
(0:035)
Owns swimming pool
0:434
(0:034)
Owns aquarium
0:186
(0:065)
Owns waterbed
0:154
(0:057)
Owns air conditioner
0:041
(0:087)
Owns deep freezer
0:133
(0:024)
Owns computer
0:044
(0:016)
Owns electric car
0:118
(0:078)
Owns electric street bike
0:053
(0:082)
Owns e-bicycle
0:092
(0:035)
Household FE
yes
yes
no
Day of sample FE
yes
yes
yes
Hour of sample FE
no
no
no
N
628,402 628,402
628,402
adj. R2
0.587
0.587
0.3
Standard errors in parentheses, statistical signi cance at:   10% ,   5%,   1%
Variable
Electricity price (EUR/kWh)
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From the results in table 16, we nd that being an app user has no statistically signi cant ITT
e ect on overall daily energy consumption. This nding holds true for both the discount and app-only
experimental groups. It is important to note that this model only estimates an ITT e ect, as there
are participants in the study who downloaded the app or signed in once, putting them in the \app
user" group, but did not have sustained interaction with the app. Such sustained interaction is what
is likely to lead to observable e ects on energy eciency behavior over the sample period, as a single,
or infrequent use of the app is likely to be forgotten over time. For instance, we see in the section
eliciting the benchmark that there are short-term improvements in household energy eciency on days
after looking into energy consumption, suggesting that app interaction has a positive e ect on energy
eciency behavior.
To solve this problem, and estimate a true treatment e ect, as opposed to an intention to treat
e ect, we use Google Analytics data to designate \heavy users" of the PEAKapp. A heavy user is
de ned as a household that interacts with the app at least once a month over the entirety of the
sample period. There are 167 heavy users of the app of the 1,000 participants o ered the app based
on this de nition. After dropping users due to other reasons discussed above (e.g., PV owners) there
are 126 heavy users left in the data, 36 of whom are in the app experimental group and 90 in the
discount experimental group; demonstrating the interest in the app that is created by the dynamic
price discounts. Next, we create another indicator variable App available for time periods after which a
given participant was o ered the app, suggesting that the participant could be using PEAKapp during
these times. Interacting the App available variable with the heavy users indicator gives the di erence
in di erences variable which takes a value of 1 if the observation is from a heavy user after they had
access to the app. We estimate random e ects models at the household level with day of sample xed
e ects terms to produce the results in table 9.
The results in table 9 show the e ects of household characteristics and sustained app usership on
daily electricity consumption. In the \Level model" we see that after the app becomes available, heavy
users of the app decrease their electricity consumption by 0.8 kWh per day, on average. This e ect is
also present in the \Log model", where the dependent variable is the log of electricity consumption,
where heavy users of the app decreased electricity consumption by 7.1%, on average, after the app
becomes available to them. This is consistent with the results of the post eld experiment survey,
where many app users suggested they bought more ecient appliances and thought more about their
electricity use as a result of their interactions with the app. These ndings suggest that, for those
who have sustained interaction with the app, the PEAKapp system leads to substantial gains in energy
eciency. It should be noted that the heavy app users are likely people who have some interest in
energy topics or saving money in general, and thus they self-selected into the group of heavy app
users. However, using the di erence in di erences approach our results still show that for this group
the PEAKapp has allowed, or incentivized, them to decrease their daily energy consumption by 7.1%
on average.

5.5 E ects of benchmarking viewer ship on electricity consumption
The benchmark function was the fourth most frequently visited page in PEAKapp with 10,959 views
during the whole duration of the eld experiments. As it can be seen from gure 13, which shows
weekly views of the benchmark page from the rst to the last week of the eld experiment in Austria,
the benchmark page was actively viewed by both PEAKapp treatment groups throughout the whole 69
weeks.5 Moreover, the discount group with dynamic prices viewed the benchmark page more frequently
than the group without a supplementary price incentive. In this regard, we can assume that price
incentives, which were sent via push-messages on a regular basis, can be considered not only as a
monetary incentive, but also served as a regular reminder increasing interaction with the app.
The group of users without dynamic prices did not receive such regular reminders and basically
engaged with PEAKapp solely when they initiated this engagement without any additional reminders.
5 The three spikes on 1st, 16th and 25th weeks of the PEAKapp eld experiment are related to the speci cs of the
recruitment process in Austria, described in the previous section.
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Table 17: Di erence in Di erence models for the e ect of heavy use of PEAKapp on daily household
electricity consumption
Variable
log Electricity price (EUR/kWh)

Level model Log model
3:254
0:0954
(4:295)
(0:373)
Discount indicator
0:0871
0:00474
(0:056)
(0:006)
Heavy app user
0:369
0:0636
(0:416)
(0:051)
App available
0:059
0:001
(0:163)
(0:015)
Heavy user with available app
0:794
0:0711
(0:265)
(0:030)
Number of residents
1:092
0:135
(0:133)
(0:022)
single family home
0:438
0:065
(0:472)
(0:05)
Home size (sq. m)
0:0148
0:002
(0:004)
(0:001)
Home is owned
0:317
0:017
(0:295)
(0:052)
Owns electric dryer
1:554
0:261
(0:251)
(0:035)
Owns swimming pool
4:335
0:433
(0:376)
(0:035)
Owns aquarium
2:430
0:187
(0:744)
(0:065)
Owns waterbed
1:050
0:154
(0:633)
(0:057)
Owns air conditioner
0:718
0:041
(0:948)
(0:088)
Owns deep freezer
0:984
0:131
(0:221)
(0:023)
Owns computer
0:212
0:045
(0:102)
(0:016)
Owns electric car
0:533
0:117
(0:787)
(0:078)
Owns electric street bike
0:063
0:052
(1:556)
(0:083)
Owns e-bicycle
0:650
0:092
(0:431)
(0:035)
Household FE
no
no
Day of sample FE
yes
yes
Hour of sample FE
no
no
N
640330
640330
adj. R2
0.26
0.3
Dependent variable is total household electricity consumption from quali ed meters on a day in \Levels model", and the
log of such in \Log model". Both models contain random e ects and clustered standard errors at the household level.
\heavy app user" is de ned as at least one interaction of the app per month throughout the eld experiment period.
Participants with PV were dropped from the sample. Sample contains all days of the week. Standard errors in
parentheses, statistical signi cance at:   10% ,   5%,   1%

Further on, based on the survey conducted after the end of the eld experiment, 80% of users who
participated in the survey perceived benchmark as a useful function. Hence, in addition to observed
continuous engagement with the benchmark for both PEAKapp groups these results can be interpreted
as successful proof of the concept and revealed interest for such functionality from the consumers'
perspective.
The benchmark functionality of PEAKapp provided an easy-to-understand comparison of houseDeliverable 4.1
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Figure 13: Weekly benchmark views during the PEAKapp eld experiment. Peaks of usage in weeks 1,
16 and 25 are related to the inclusion the 3 tranches as shown in table 1
holds electricity consumption with respect to similar households (see gure 14). The households were
considered as similar based on the available socio-demographic characteristics, collected during a presurvey before the start of the project, as well as detailed information on available electric appliances
and heating type of the respective household. Benchmark values were updated on a monthly basis.
PEAKapp users could also switch between viewing the monthly and yearly benchmark.

Figure 14: Example of the benchmark screen as shown in Austria
Furthermore, a supplementary nudge in form of a social approval or disapproval if the household
was using energy more or less eciently than comparable households was included. According to
experiment described by Schultz et al. (2007), there is a possible boomerang e ect for relatively low
users, meaning that households that were already using low amount of energy after getting information
how they compare to neighbors tend to increase their consumption. The above-mentioned experiment
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served as an inspiration for the widely famous OPOWER randomized control trial. To combat this
potential boomerang e ect, similar to OPOWER, we also incorporated a so-called \injunctive norm"
in the benchmark page. The injunctive norm posits that energy eciency is pro-social and approved
by society (Cialdini et al., 1990; Allcott, 2011b). In the PEAKapp case, it was transmitted through
a graphics of a happy person with thumbs up (demonstrating social approval of the higher level of
eciency of this household) or an unhappy person with thumbs down (for households that were less
ecient in their electricity consumption).
While in general the concept of PEAKapp benchmark function is rather similar to OPOWERs Home
Energy Reports, PEAKapp has several important modi cations. First, benchmarks can be checked by
households anytime, when they have time to do so, and have access to their cellphones, tablets or
laptops, which was not the case with in home display or Home Energy Reports. Further, as OPOWER
reports were delivered per post, there is no information available on whether the treated households
actually opened the letters and read the reports or not, and whether the treatment e ects actually
are driven by the OPOWER report or something else (a di erent energy eciency program, a general
increase in knowledge on the energy eciency topics with time etc). Moreover, while considering the
e ect of the OPOWER program from the welfare perspective, it is important to take into consideration
that sending paper printed reports per post has supplementary costs, and there is a possibility that many
households will never read the reports and take any actions with respect to their energy eciency.
Some other recent studies switched from paper printed reports to so-called in-home displays (IHD)
connected to smart meters, which allow real-time information provision about electricity consumption,
price and also comparison with similar household. At the same time, Jessoe and Rapson (2014) indicate
that the installation procedures of the (IHD) which required a presence of a household member during
working hours at home might have an impact on the outcome of the study as only speci c household
could meet this pre-condition.
The PEAKapp setting of benchmark function avoids some of the mentioned-above issues. In
addition, due to availability of Google Analytics data, we have a detailed information on each time
the benchmark was viewed as well as the duration of users engagement with this function. This
information is further used to estimate the e ect of benchmark viewership on household electricity
consumption.
While some of previous studies (Matsukawa, 2004) opt for two step or instrumental variable procedures to tackle the potential endogeneity issue in the context of information provision and electricity
consumption, we have decided to go for a simpler `lagged' method for controlling for endogeneity,
where consumption in time t + 1 is related to app views at time t . This breaks any reverse causal link,
where consumption anomalies at time t cause someone to look at the app in time t . So we assume
looking at the benchmark today can cause an increase or decrease in household electricity consumption
on the day after. To estimate the e ect of the benchmark, we apply the following model,

Y +1 = 1  Sessions + 2  Benchmark +  +  + 
(2)
where Y is logarithmized electricity consumption at time t + 1 conditional on app treatment indicator
`Sessions', benchmark-treatment indicator `Benchmark', day of the sample dummy variables  and
household xed e ects  . This model is estimated by OLS with robust standard errors clustered by
i ;t
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it
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household. As discussed by Bertrand et al. (2004), these standard errors are consistent in the presence
of any correlation pattern in the errors  within households over time.
The results of the main estimation are given in table 18. The general speci cation in the rst
column provides insights on the e ect of using the app and looking at the benchmark on household
electricity consumption. Looking at the coecients, we conclude that looking at the app increases the
consumption of electricity on the day after by 2%, while looking at the benchmark decreases household
electricity consumption by 3%. In the second model (columns two and three) a separate analysis for
high- and low-consuming households (the sample was divided by mean total consumption) shows that
the e ect of benchmark is heterogeneous; high-consuming households decrease the consumption by
roughly 7% on the day after looking at the benchmark. At the same time there is no statistically
it
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Table 18: Estimation results of model (2)

Dependent variable: log of daily electricity consumption, the day after
All
Low
High
Low
High
consumption consumption consumption consumption days consumption days
Benchmark
0:031
0:004
0:067
0:008
0:082
(0:019)
(0:03)
(0:022)
(0:046)
(0:028)
Sessions
0:021
0:028
0:015
0:056
0:006
(0:01)
(0:016)
(0:013)
(0:023)
(0:012)
ln(tari )
0:083
0:073
0:105
0:09
0:137
(0:086)
(0:143)
(0:065)
(0:183)
(0:068)
disc-ind
0:001
0:002
0:004
0:006
0:012
(0:005)
(0:008)
(0:006)
(0:01)
(0:006)
Household FE
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Day of sample FE
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
N
585,620
327,790
257,830
139,565
148,625
adj. R2
0.661
0.57
0.472
0.576
0.482
Robust standard errors in parentheses, statistical signi cance at:   10% ,   5%,   1%
Variable

signi cant e ect found for the low-consuming households. In fact, the positive coecient suggest a
slight increase in consumption after looking at the benchmark for such households, but the coecient
is not statistically signi cant.
A recent paper by Azarova et al. (2018) analyzing smart-meter data of 750 Austrian households
collected in 15 minutes intervals during one year, suggests that even households with overall low
consumption can cause system peaks, and have relatively short periods of time (hours or days) when
their consumption greatly exceeds the sample average. Although with the most widely applied network
tari structures, such patterns of electricity consumption stay unnoticed by the household, they are
crucial for sustainable performance and operational expenses of the grid. In this regard, we also tested
the e ect of benchmarks when the households daily consumption was signi cantly higher or lower than
the daily average of the sample (upper and lower quartile of daily consumption the day before was used
to divide the sample).6
The results of this analysis are given in columns 4 and 5 of table 18. The e ect of benchmark on
high consumption days is even higher than for high-consuming households; an 8% decrease in household
electricity consumption on the day after viewing. However, the e ect of the app is also higher during
low-consumption days suggesting a 5% increase in household electricity consumption the day after
looking at the app.
Looking at the persistence of the benchmark e ect over time, provided in table 19, we nd statistically signi cant e ect in the rst six months of the eld experiments, but the e ect disappears over
time. At the same time, looking at the e ect of benchmark on high consumption days on the last
months of the PEAKapp eld experiment, we still observe an 8% decrease in electricity consumption
on the day after looking at the benchmark.
Further, we also tested the di erence in the e ect on the two treatment groups that we had in
PEAKapp. As described above, the discount group with dynamic prices had a supplementary monetary
incentive to increase electricity consumption during discount periods, and also received push-messages
through PEAKapp about the upcoming discounts on average two times per week. As it can be seen
from table 19, there are indeed di erences observed in these two treated groups with respect to e ect
of the benchmark and app on their electricity consumption. As described above, the group with dynamic
prices had a monetary incentive to increase electricity consumption during discounted periods and also
received push-messages through PEAKapp about the upcoming discounts on average two times per
week.
The consumption increasing e ect of PEAKapp is driven by the group that received discounted
6 The consumption of t
1 was shown in the app on time t . Based on this speci c of the app the sample was divided
by daily consumption in t 1. Dividing the sample by daily consumption at t yields similar results.
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Table 19: E ect of benchmarking tool over time

Dependent variable: log of daily electricity consumption, the day after
13-16 months(high
1-6 month 7-12 month 13-16 month
consumption days)
Benchmark
0:04
0:026
0:028
0:081
(0:021)
(0:024)
(0:036)
(0:041)
Sessions
0:023
0:013
0:025
0:033
(0:013)
(0:013)
(0:015)
(0:022)
ln(tari )
0:14
0:153
0:09
0:022
(0:079)
(0:078)
(0:085)
(0:076)
disc-ind
0:004
0:009
0:003
0:01
(0:006)
(0:004)
(0:007)
(0:009)
Household FE
yes
yes
yes
yes
Day of sample FE
yes
yes
yes
yes
N
191,960
215,373
148 179
65,136
adj. R2
0.668
0.691
0.702
0.599


Robust standard errors in parentheses, statistical signi cance at:  10% ,  5%,   1%
Variable

prices, that was speci cally incentivized to increase household electricity consumption. At the same
time, we do not observe increases in consumption after viewing the app or benchmark in the app-only
treatment group with no dynamic prices. Although in the general speci cation the e ects for the app
group are not statistically signi cant, when dividing the sample into subsamples based on total electricity
consumption, we nd signi cant negative e ects of benchmark in both treatment groups{9% in the
app treatment and 6% decrease in the app and discount groups.
Table 20: E ect of benchmark views across household groups

Dependent variable: log of daily electricity consumption, the day after
All consumption Low consumption
High consumption
0:089
0:076
0:113
(0:086)
(0:143)
(0:064)
Bench appgrp
0:045
0:02
0:093
(0:037)
(0:049)
(0:052)
Sessions appgrp
0:009
0:009
0:01
(0:016)
(0:021)
(0:023)
Bench tari grp
0:021
0:036
0:061
(0:019)
(0:035)
(0:019)
Sessions tari grp
0:035
0:043
0:029
(0:013)
(0:021)
(0:014)
disc-ind
0:001
0:003
0:001
(0:005)
(0:008)
(0:006)
Household FE
yes
yes
yes
Day of sample FE
yes
yes
yes
N
584,399
326,907
257,492
adj. R2
0.662
0.57
0.473

Robust standard errors in parentheses, statistical signi cance at:  10% ,   5%,   1%
Variable
ln(Tari )

5.6 Participation in the Peak Poker serious gaming functionality
The two treatment groups (with app access and with app access and dynamic prices) have access to
a gaming functionality in the app, i.e., the serious gaming. Denote the two groups TG1 and TG2,
respectively. In the game the app user can make bets about his/her level of kWh consumption and gain
points if performing well. Such a game can contribute to increasing the awareness and understanding of
the actual kWh consumption that various appliances imply in the household. A total of 767 households
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chose to download the app and thus could potentially play the game. However, as discussed above over
the experimental attrition rates of participants were considerable.
Below we focus on identifying the determinants of game participation. The determinants that we
have information about in these data include characteristics such as the number of residents, smart
phone brand, information of heating source, possession of various household appliances including e-bikes
and e-motorcycles, house size and house type, and usage of other functionalities of the app.
In terms of gaming activity we will focus on two aspects here. First, what determines whether app
users play or do not play. Second, what seems to characterize the group of \heavy users" of the game,
where we de ne a heavy user as one who has played more than some speci ed (large) number of times
during the period (see below).
With respect to whether app users play or do not play, although one can decide not to try the
game at all, it is natural to expect that many app users will try the game at least once, or perhaps a
few times, just to see what the game is about, before they loose interest. We, therefore, looked at
the probability of having played at least once, twice, or 3 times. To investigate which of the variables
vary with the propensity of playing, we tted a logit regression model.7 Table 21 contains a summary
of the estimation results, and shows the variables (regressors) that the playing probability vary with.
The signs += indicate whether the variable is associated with a higher/lower probability of playing
at least # Games times. No entry means insigni cance. Many other regressors, e.g. mobile phone
brand, heating form of the dwelling, etc., were included but were statistically insigni cant regardless of
# Games, and were thus excluded. Finally, the line \Alternative" informs us whether the alternative is
Table 21: Multi-nominal logit regression on participation intensity
Regressors
# Games
TG1 Analysis # Residents > 2

1
+
+

2
+

3
+
Alternative ds
os
ds
Statistical signi cance at:   10% ,   5%,   1%

double-sided (ds) or one-sided (os).
Two insights emerge from table 21: First, app users in the treatment group that have access only to
the app (TG1) have a smaller probability of playing. In other words those with app access and dynamic
prices (TG2) are more inclined to play. Second, the share of app users that play (i.e., the probability
of playing) increases with the extent to which the `Analysis' functionality of the app is used, where the
user can gain detailed insights over her smart-meter consumption data. Finally, there is some vague
evidence that the probability of having played at least once is higher for larger households with three
or more residents compared to the benchmark which is a couple. This may suggest that if children are
present in the household, there is a higher probability of trying the game at least once.
Concerning the heavy users, we focus here on the 95% and 92% quantile of the distribution of total
number of games per user. This implies app users who have had a total number of games of at least
around 140 and 360, respectively. Although there is no information about the gender of the app user
for 2/3 of the observations, the upper part of the distribution has a male share of 85 % (i.e., 15% are
female or unreported).
With respect to the role of the determinants of the probability of being a heavy user, we made
a logit regression similar to the above. The results are summarized in table 22, which has the same
structure as table 21.
The conclusions with respect to TG1 and the Analysis functionality are the same as in 22. Heavy
users are more likely among the group with app access and dynamic prices as opposed to the pure app
7 Note that although we have time series for many users, there is nevertheless a large share of users for which we only
have one observation. Hence, we ignore the time aspect here and just consider a cross-section.
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Table 22: Determinants of heavy users
Quantile
TG1

95%

98%
Alternative ds
Statistical signi

Analysis
+
+
os
cance at:

Regressors
# Residents =1

E-motorcycle
+

+
ds
ds
  10% ,   5%,   1%

group. Similarly, the share of heavy users increases with the extent to which the Analysis functionality is
used. As a novel insight there is some support to the hypothesis that the probability of being an absolute
heavy user (de ned by the 98% quantile) is higher for singles than for couples, which seems reasonable.
Finally, owners of an electrical motorcycle have higher probability of being a heavy user when de ned by
the 95% quantile. Ownership of an electrical motorcycle might indicate a high conscience with regard
to energy and climate, and might explain the relatively larger interest in the gaming function of the
PEAKapp.

5.7 Analysis of Estonian data
The Estonian data of app and non-app users described in section 4.6 is used to estimate a version of
the model in (1) that contains only the hourly log of the spot price variable and the time and household
xed e ects terms as explanatory variables for the log of consumption. The xed e ects include hour
of the day xed e ects and a unique set of 24 hourly xed e ects for each household which accounts
for the household's average weekday load pro le. The model is estimated using all data from Estonia,
excluding weekends. observations of zero consumption for a given household within an hour are likely
to be due to outages or erroneous meter readings. In total there are 1,215,872 meter readings of zero
in these data from a total of 17,799,312 hourly meter readings in the sample, which amounts to 6.8%
of the sample. This issue is investigated further in table 23, which shows the number of observations
with zero reading in each month and for each hour of the day. From the monthly analysis it is noted
that the number of zeros varies between months, which could be due to system instabilities or lower
consumptions in some months, e.g. people not being at home. However, looking at the number of zero
readings per hour we note little variation between hours of the day, which would not be the case if the
zeros were actually times of no consumption, since these time should be more likely during the middle
of the night and during midday - when consumption is generally lower. We conclude then that meter
readings of zero are due primarily to instability in the system that can be caused by power outage,
faulty meters, improper storage of data, etc. In the econometric models the observations with zero
consumption are automatically dropped due to the log transformation, so this issue is avoided.
The estimation of the Estonian data focuses on the responsiveness of consumers to spot market
prices. The Estonian version of the app did not contain discount push messages, or other experimental
designs that were tested in the Austrian version. However, Estonian app users should have more
awareness of hourly prices and pricing trends in electricity due to the information provided by the app.
Users could optionally set a price alert feature, where a push message would appear on their phone
if their spot market price went above a user-de ned threshold. In these ways the app is predicted to
increase the responsiveness of household consumers to short-term changes in electricity price.
To test this idea own-price elasticities of electricity demand are estimated and shown in table 24.
The price elasticities express the percent change in consumption for a 1% increase in price. Thus, a
10% increase in the spot price is predicted to lead to a 2.7% decrease in consumption for the users with
PEAKapp and a 1.9% decrease for the users without the app. The di erence in estimated coecients
is statistically signi cant at the = 1% level. This shows that Estonian app users are in fact more
responsive to short term changes in spot price. We infer this is due to the increased information
delivered by the app, but again due to the presence of self-selection into the app/no-app groups we
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month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

N
100082
90263
102213
101898
104856
93901
94272
154311
141192
62976
73410
96498

Total

1215872

hour

N

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

50317
50604
50721
50861
50742
50631
50300
49854
50552
51602
52393
52796
52930
52847
52529
52078
51050
49799
48918
48377
48368
48698
49144
49761

Total 1215872
Table 23: Number of hourly consumption readings of zero in Estonian sample
cannot make strong statements regarding causality.
Group
Price elasticity Std. Err. T-stat P-value
95% CI
No app
-0.1911
0.011
-18.18 0.000
[-0.212, -0.170]
With app
-0.2714
0.012
-22.49 0.000 [-0.295, -0.2477]
Table 24: Price elasticities of Estonian electricity demand for app users and non-app users
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6 Conclusion
The main ndings of the eld experiments can be summarized as follows:



on average a discount message elicited an increase in consumption of 0.96-1.15% on weekdays
and 0.8-2% on weekends during the periods of discounted electricity prices;

{ discount messages that state an environmental reason for the discounted prices (an abundance of solar or wind based electricity), may be more e ective at eliciting behavioural
change;
{ discount periods that start in the afternoon or evening are more e ective at increasing
electricity consumption than discounts in the morning hours, which strongly re ects the
diurnal rhythm of most households;



heavy users8 of the PEAKapp were able to decrease their overall electricity consumption by 7.1%
over the sample period;



viewing of the PEAKapp peer-to-peer comparison `benchmark' page is shown to lead to shortterm improvements in household behavioural energy eciency on the day following the page
view;



the probability of pronounced participation (i.e., being a heavy user) of the gaming functionality
of the PEAKapp increases

{ the more the user interacts with the analysis functionality of the PEAKapp;
{ and is higher for singles than for couples, while the presence of children increases usage.



In the Estonian eld test, a radomized control setup was not present. Even so, it is shown that
app users in Estonia use signi cantly less electricity than non-app users, on average. Futhermore,
app users are shown to be more responsive to short-term changes in electricity prices as the
estimated own-price elasticity of electricity demand is of greater magnitude for the group with
PEAKapp, likely due to the price information and price alert feature present in the Estonian
version of the app.

These ndings all strongly indicate that for those households who chose to download the app, all
three app functionalities (the analysis, benchmarking, and gaming functionality) generate a positive
net-bene t in the form of an optimised electricity consumption through better informed consumption
choices. Our ndings also indicate that public appeals, like environmental messaging, positively and
strongly impact households' consumption decisions, which is in line with earlier ndings (Reiss and
White, 2008).9
On the downside, we found that approximately a third of the households chose to either never
download the PEAKapp or to not interact with it after an initial download. From an economics
perspective this implies that for these households the net-bene t of the app is zero.10 Also, we observed
a constant attrition rate in app usage over the course of the experiment, which indicates that households'
net-bene t of the app-usage diminishes over time. This, however, might simply re ect a household's
learning process which initially spurred by the app, naturally diminishes over time as the household
becomes more and better informed on their consumption.
The PEAKapp eld experiment, in line with previous work, con rms the crucial impact of information on both consumption and marginal prices in a dynamic pricing scheme. It also con rms that
increased information on electricity consumption alone does have a considerably lower impact than when
coupled with dynamic pricing schemes. The ndings derived from the PEAKapp eld experiment again
8 A `heavy user' is de
9 It is though unclear
10 The design of the

ned as a household that interacted with the app at least once per month over the study period.
to which degree the e ect of public appeals wears o over time.
eld experiment does not allow to elicit a negative welfare e ect of the PEAKapp, which would
mean that households had a willingness to pay for not receiving the app.
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underscore the importance and inter-connection of the three crucial elements in residential demand-side
management: a dynamic tari scheme, frequent and easily accessible information on marginal prices,
and frequent and easily accessible information on the household's electricity consumption.
For future work, the role of automation, e.g., `smart' home technologies like communicating fridges,
freezers, or heat pumps, should be incorporated into the mix. Also, the increasingly important role of
electric vehicle in the electricity grid, in combination with a growing number of households who become
prosumers, will need to be further investigated in this context. It is to be expected that the more
households move from pure consumers of electricity towards becoming producers and storage keepers
of electricity, the more will their need for easily accessible information on consumption and kWh pricing,
like provided by the PEAKapp, increase.
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